

















　Scott Fitzgerald died suddenly of a heart attack （December 21, 
1940） the day after he had written the first episode of Chapter 
6 of his novel. The text which is given here is a draft made by 
the author after considerable rewriting; but it is by no means a 
finished version. In the margins of almost every one of the episodes, 
Fitzgerald had written comments―a few of them are included 
in the notes―which expressed his dissatisfaction with them or 





produce a novel as concentrated and as carefully constructed as The 
Great Gatsby had been, and he would unquestionably have sharpened 
the effect of most of these scenes as we have them by cutting and 
by heightening of color. . . .
　The Last Tycoon is thus, even in its imperfect state, Fitzgerald’s 















　宛所なき青春の放浪を続けた『楽園のこちら側』（This Side of Paradise 
1921）のアモリー・ブレイン（Amory Blaine）や『美しくも呪われし
人々』（The Beautiful and Damned 1922）のアンソニー・パッチ（Anthony 
Patch），目眩く繁栄のジャズ・エイジを背景に切ない恋愛絵巻を一途に
繰り広げた『偉大なるギャツビー』（The Great Gatsby 1925）のジェイ・ギャ
ツビー（Jay Gatsby），英国ロマン派詩人ジョン・キーツ（John Keats）
の哀切極まるオードの世界をその人生の内に再構築してしまった『夜はや










　He spoke and waved back as the people streamed by in the 
darkness, looking, I suppose, a little like the Emperor and the Old 
Guard. There is no world so but it has its heroes, and Stahr was the 
hero. Most of these men had been here a long time―through the 
beginnings and great upset, when sound came, and the three years 
of depression, he had seen that no harm came to them. The old 
loyalties were trembling now, there were clay feet everywhere; but 
still he was their man, the last of princes. And their greeting was a 














He looked spiritual at times, but he was a fighter―somebody out of 
his past knew him when he was one of a gang of kids in the Bronx, 
18
and gave me a description of how he walked always at the head 
of his gang, this rather frail boy, occasionally throwing a command 






Though Stahr’s education was founded on nothing more than a 
night-school course in stenography, he had a long time ago run 
ahead through trackless wastes of perception into fields where very 











































No, he wouldn’t [get better], Baer thought . . . . He was due to die very 
soon now. Within six months one could say definitely. What was 
the use of developing the cardiograms? You couldn’t persuade a 
man like Stahr to stop and lie down and look up at the sky for six 

























　Under the moon the back lot was thirty acres of fairyland―
not because the location really looked like African jungles and 
French chateaux and schooners at anchor and Broadway at night, 
but because they look like the torn picture books of childhood, like 
fragments of stories dancing in an open fire. I never lived in a house 
with an attic, but a back lot must be something like that, and at 
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　When she came close, his several visions of her blurred; she was 
momentarily unreal. Usually a girl’s skull made her real, but not 
this time―Stahr continued to be dazzled as they danced out along 
the floor―to the last edge, where they stepped through a mirror 











































の使用」（Martin 148）に注目するロバート・A・マーティン（Robert A 
Martin）も次の様に述べている。
　Both Jackson and Stahr. . . had limited educations and no inherited 
social positions; but Jackson is considered the first presidential 
model to represent the democratic ideal of birth from humble 
circumstances, the experience of the American frontier, military 














. . . and presently the taxi turned down a long lane fragrant with 
honeysuckle and narcissus, and stopped beside the great grey hulk 
of the Andrew Jackson house. The driver turned around to tell us 
something about it, but Wylie shushed him, pointing at Schwarz, 
and we tiptoed out of the car.
　“You can’t get into the Mansion now,” the taxi man told us 
politely.
　Wylie and I went and sat against the wide pillars of the steps. 
　“What about Mr. Schwarz,” I asked. “Who is he?”
　“To hell with Schwarz. He was the head of some combine once
24
―First National? Paramount? United Artists? Now he’s down and 
out. But he’ll be back. You can’t flunk out of pictures unless you’re a 
dope or a drunk.”
　“You don’t like Hollywood,” I suggested.
　“Yes I do. Sure I do. Say! This isn’t anything to talk about on the 
steps of Andrew Jackson’s house―at dawn.”. . . .
　Wylie stared at me with really flattering appreciation―and then 
suddenly we were not alone. Mr. Schwarz wandered apologetically 
into the pretty scene. 
　“I fell upon a large metal handle,” he said, touching the corner of 
his eye.
　Wylie jumped up.
　“Just in time, Mr. Schwarz,” he said. “The tour is just starting. 
Home of Old Hickory―America’s tenth president . The victor of 













Wylie White’s error in identifying Andrew Jackson as “America’
s tenth president” （he was actually seventh, 1829-37） suggests―
since I do not believe that Fitzgerald made an error in the number 
or the dates―that Americans have lost a sense of self and direction 
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[Stahr] turned to Boxley: “Mike’s a gag man―he was out here when 




　“There isn’t much room. I wanted to ask you about―”
　“There’s a lot of room.”
　“Well,” he looked around tentatively. “You shoot the gun.”
　Miss Doolan’s assistant, Kathy, took a paper bag, blew it open.
　“It was a routine,” Mike said to Boxley, “―back in the Keystone 
days.” He turned to Star: “Does he know what a routine is?” 
　“It means an act,” Stahr explained. “Georgie Jessel talks about 
‘Lincoln’s Gettysburg routine.’ “
Kathy poised the neck of the blown-up bag in her mouth. Mike 


















　Coming out of the private dining room, they passed through a 
corner of the commissary proper. Prince Agge drank it in―eagerly. 
It was gay with gypsies and with citizens and soldiers, with the 
sideburns and braided coats of the First Empire. From a little 
distance they were men who lived and walked a hundred years ago, 
and Agge wondered how he and the men of his time would look as 
extras in some future costume picture.
　Then he saw Abraham Lincoln, and his whole feeling suddenly 
changed. He had been brought up in the dawn of Scandinavian 
socialism when Nicolay’s biography was much read. He had been 
told Lincoln was a geat man whom he should admire, and he hated 
him instead, because he was forced upon him. But now seeing him 
sitting here, his legs crossed, his kindly face fixed on a forty-cent 
dinner, including dessert, his shawl wrapped around him as if to 
protect himself from the erratic air-cooling―now Prince Agge, who 
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was in America at last, stared as a tourist at the mummy of Lenin 
in the Kremlin. This, then, was Lincoln. Stahr had walked on far 
ahead of him, turned waiting for him―but still Agge stared.
　This, then, he thought, was what they all meant to be.
　Lincoln suddenly raised a triangle of pie and jammed it in his 
























“This is no phoney, Monroe. [The orangutan] can talk and it’s a dead 
ringer for McKinley. Mr. Horace Wickersham is with me here with 
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と（“My Lost City” 110），ジャズ・エイジの桂冠詩人ともてはやされ破
格の稿料を得，繁栄の20年代を存分に謳歌し成功の美酒に酔い痴れたこと，
好事魔多しのご多分に洩れず1929年の大恐慌を契機に「ジャズ・エイジ」











　It marked millions of people―inwardly―for the rest of their lives. 
Not only because they or their friends lost jobs, saw their careers 
broken, had to change their whole way of living, were gnawed at 
by a constant lurking fear of worse things yet, and in all too many 
cases actually went hungry; but because what was happening to 
them seemed without rhyme or reason. Most of them had been 
brought up to feel that if you worked hard and well, and otherwise 
behave yourself, you would be rewarded by good fortune. Here 
were failure and defeat and want visiting the energetic along with 
the feckless, the able along with the unable, the virtuous along with 
the irresponsible. They found their fortunes interlocked with those 
of great numbers of other people in a pattern complex beyond 
their understanding, and apparently developing without reason or 
justice. . . . As time went on there was a continuing disposition among 
Americans old and young to look with a cynical eye upon the old 
Horatio Alger formula for success; to be dubious about taking 
chances for ambition’s sake; to look with a favorable eye upon a safe 
if unadventurous job, social insurance plans, pension plans. They 














　I have now at last become a writer only. The man I had persistently 
tried to be became such a burden that I have ‘cut him loose’ with 
as little compunction as a Negro lady cuts loose a rival on Saturday 
night. . . . The old dream of being an entire man in the Goethe-
Byron-Shaw tradition, with an opulent American touch, a sort of 
combination of J. P. Morgan, Topham Beauclerk and St Francis 
Assisi, has been relegated to the junk heap of the shoulder pads 
worn for one day on the Princeton freshman field and overseas cap 







.. . the sign Cave Canem is hung permanently just above my door. I 
will try to be a correct animal though, and if you throw me a bone 
























ツジェラルドが遺した「覚え書き」の「飛行機の墜落」（CRASH OF THE 
PLANE）の項目の次の記述に注目したい。
Here I can make the best situation by an opening paragraph in 
which I can tell the reader that Cecilia’s story ends here and that 
what is told now was a situation discovered by the writer himself 
and pieced together from what he learned in a small town in 
Oklahoma, from a municipal judge. That the incidents occurred one 
month after the plane fell and plunged Stahr and all its occupants 




















































I look out it―and I think it is the most beautiful history in the 
world. It is the history of me and of my people. . . . It is the history 
of all aspiration―not just the American dream but the human 
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